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A note from The
Creator:

 
Bloom was estbalished in March 2020 during the Covid-19

pandemic when I decided to use the lockdown of my dance
school to my advantage.

 
Bloom Creative Business Solutions was created to assist
entreprenuers on their journey through business. I offer a

range of services from Web Design through to Social Media
Management.

 
It is so important that as business owners we are able to adapt
to change in order to grow and learn. Always offering new and
innovative ideas that will set you apart from your competitors.

I will be able to assist you each step of the way, from Logo
design to Mentoring.  

 
It takes a seed for a flower to grow, Plant your seed today and

let me help your business Bloom. 
 

With Warmest Regard Bobbie | Your Online Business
Consultant

 
 



Marketing  
Marketing is really important for your business, there are

many ways in which you can use marketing to promote your
business and services some of these include:

 
- Hard copy materials 
- Online Social Media 

-Online Websites
- Shop front 

- Word of mouth 
 

There are different online forums that you can access to
marketing your business. Some of these include:

 
- Facebook
-Website

-Instagram
-LinkedIn
-YouTube
-Twitter 

 
You may decide to pick one or more forms of online

marketing to suit your business, remember to always take into
consideration your Avatar / Ideal Customer.



Avatar
Your Avatar is your Ideal Customer. 

The person that, if you could pick from a crowd, would
purchase your product or services. They are the person you

WANT to work with, who spends the money you need to
meet targets and are willing to invest in you. 

 
For Example:

Business: Boutique Cake Shop
' Lindsay is a 26 year old female that loves to take

aesthetically pleasing photographs for her Instagram. She
seeks small, homemade pastries & cakes to taste test and

share her views on social media. Lindsay likes to support local
and is happy to pay for quality produce' 

 
This avatar is so important for your business, why? because it

is who you will pitch your marketing to . Everytime you
promote, list or mention your service you will do so, to

Lindsay (or your Avatar) 
 

Of course you may have multiple Avatars, which will mean
that different services will require slightly different marketing,

but being CLEAR on who they are will allow for concise,
consistent marketing.



Your Business Why...
Just like having an Avatar is important, so is knowing your

business WHY. 
This is:

- Why you are in business
-Why you are different to other businesses

-Why you offer your services 
- Why you invest your time into this journey 

-Why you do what you do 
 

Once you have really thought about and established your
Business 'why' you can start to build your marketing

campaigns around this. 
If you do not know why you are in the business that you

have created you are going to find that it is hard to market
and translate engagement into sales. 

 
The easiest way to establish your why would be to:

- Firstly journal all your feelings around business, for
instance, start with the sentence - Business to me is .... and

see what flows 
- Pick up on some of the themes that you have written

down, why do you feel that way? what are those thoughts
triggered by, fear? then flip them to be positive.

- Focus on what you want to offer to people and why this is
important to you.

- Once you have this information collate it into a paragraph
and write it out until it sticks firmly in your mind



Your Goals...
Personally I believe goals are the most important thing to

focus on in business. Without goals, you have no real
direction. 

There are a few ways you can set out your goals to really
guide your business to success.

When setting goals remember the 3 A's:
 

- Accessible Goal 
- Acquriable Goal

- Aspiring Goal
 

= Accessible Goals: Within reach, easy to do, almost every
day tasks, easy, doesn't really excite you.

 
= Acquirable Goals: Feel slightly out of reach, require some
planning, you know how to almost achieve it, only some of it

is uncertain, make you a little excited. 
 

= Aspiring Goal : Feels totally out of reach, something you
have never done before, no idea how to do it but makes you

super excited.



The 4 E's In Marketing
When you are posting content, especially on Social Media

platforms you need to ensure that you're providing content
that is informative, emotive and educational. 

 
The best way to do this would be to follow the 4 E's:

 
- EDUCATIONAL 

- EXPERT
- ENTERTAINING 

-EMOTION
 

What do these mean?
Educational:

Educate your audience about your product/services. Tell
them ABOUT you & your products, what do you offer? What IS
your produc or service? HOW can you educate people about

your product or service? For instance: posting a receipe or
HOW TO book. Post about how your product is made or how

your service came about. What is IN your product or What you
DO in your service. 

 
Expert:

Establish yourself as an expert in your field. You can do this
many ways: posting about your qualifications (in a humble

way), supplying facts about your industry, talking about area's
of your industry and supplying facts. BUT remember that you
do not want to come across as pushy or over confident. You

want to stay true to yourself, be humble and share your
expertise to HELP others.



The 4 E's In
Marketing

 
Entertaining:

Entertain your audience. This can be simply through a quote
that is relative to your business, a video or a photo. You can
share before and after video's or photo's of your product, a
little about your everyday life or something fun that relates
to you and your brand. Not every post needs to be a call to

action, sometimes it is nice just to post something to
brighten some-ones day. Keep it relevant and it will be on

target.
 

Emotion:
When you sell a product or service you don't sell a physical
item, your sell an emotion. If you remember this you will find
that you are more relatable and have more people connect
with you. Ensure that you are showing your audience that
you are a REAL person, you are a HUMAN that has a life

outside of business too. People like to be able to relate to
each other and if you can show your 'human' side, however

that may look for you, you will find that you reach more
people, convert more sales and are more successful in

marketing.
BUT be careful, you don't want to overshare OR be un-

authentic. Keep it real.  
 



Your 'Bio' 
Talk the Talk:

It is really important that you are SO certain about your
business and brand that when somebodies asks what you do

you can sum it up in one small sentence with confidence. 
 

That small sentence can sell your business service or
product by itself. It is your mini pitch to your avatar in a way. 

 
Take into consideration your avatar, your why, your ideal day

and your brand when you are creating your 'pitch'. 
 

For instance:
Dance School 

I am a dance studio owner that creates a safe haven for
students to come and express themselves through the art of

dance. 
 

You can see WHAT they do, WHY they do it and WHO they
do it for. 

WHAT: Studio owner 
WHY: Safe haven 

WHO: Dance students 
 

Business Consultant:
I am an Online Business Consultant that assists small

businesses to pivot with the times and establish themselves
in the online arena so they can grow and lead with

confidence, authenticity and pride.



Your Brand
Establish your brand

 
Your brand can be for your business or you as a person

(personal branding course coming soon!). It is an extension of
WHO your business is or WHO you are. It is what people SEE

before they hear, read, invest. 
In it's simplist form it is your overall theme, colour scheme,

font, 'look'. It is consistency. 
 

In it's complex form it is WHO you are as a person, what are
your values, beliefs, interests and so on. It is HOW you

present yourself in person and online. 
 

In order to have a strong brand it is important that you are
consistent. All your marketing, services and online platforms

need to interlink and share the overall feel and theme of
your business or services. 

 
A branding board is a great snapshot way of seeing your
brand in front of you so that you can remain consistent. I
would also advise creating templates before you start

practicing, such as letterhead, email signatures and so on so
that your theme is consistent. I would also recommend really

embodying your brand as a person. When you are in
business mode, embody your brand, This will help with

consistency and also authenticity. 
 



If you have any questions about the information in this
booklet or would like to get in touch to see how I can

assist you further in business please reach out,  I would
love to chat:

 
Phone: 0448 275 285

 
Email: bloomcbs@outlook.com

 
Web: www.bloomcbs.com

 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bloomcbs

 
www.facebook.com/groups/bloomcreativehub

 
Instagram: @bloomcbs

 
Follow us on our social's to keep up to date with all things
business, for tips and tricks, Free Documents to help grow
your business, give-aways and some exciting new projects. 

 

Contact Me: 


